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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIST OF PA TEN T CL AIMS 

Issned from the United 8tatea Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK E..'IlDING OCTOBER 3, 1854. 
PADDLE WHEELs-Abner Cha.pman, of Fairfax. Vt.: I a.m aware that paddle wheels, with zig-zag buckets ha.ving sharp quick turns, ha.ve been ma.de. These I do not cla.im. But I claim a. paddle wheel composed of a double serieR of tiegment�, curved in opposite directions, a.nd 80 arranged as to form continuous waved lines, when this is combined 

;�:!gt��:�:��ka�n �if�r�h�ce between said sericti, the whole 
GAS REToRTs-Chas. M. Cresson, M. n., of Philadelphia, P&.. : I do not claim the construction of a retort with an interim' diaphrflgm, that having been done before, and used both by myself and others. Nor do I claim the usc of a movable or fixed case within a common retort, which is also in common lise. Neither do I claim connecting a retort or generator with any other retort or retorts or generators, alS that has also been done by my�eIf and otherlS. I claim the construction and use of a gas retort with flo cel 1ular shell or exterior wall instead of the usual solid shell or wall, the cells being made to communicate with each other 

I and with the interior, as described, so 88 to form either one consecutive series, or several collateral series of cOlilmunieating cells. 
STEAM GAUGE-Victor Beaumont, of New York City: I do not claim the elastic metalUc disk or combination of several of them, as it has already been used. But I claim the peculiar variety of the shape of the socalled flattened spheres, consisting in conical surfac� combined together, so that when the pressure iN extending the one it is compressing the other. . 
'MACHINES FOR MANUFACTURING FRAMES OF WOOD SAWS-l'o.os. Batchelder, of Candia. N. H. : I claim thearrangemen,J..-�nd combination of the series of ro!.a.ry chamfering cutters; the bridge or bottom refit, the side rest, the back and fore stops. the same being for the purpose of enabling a 

�b��na� 1fo��g \�ee °c)=�V�rn J[hC���f?ari��:;c�ne3sg�f o! determinate length, as specified. 
BRICK MACHINES-P. S. Devlan, of Reading, Pa. : I am acquainted with the brick machine of fl. URtick, patented July 10, 184i. and therefore do not wish to be understood as claiming any device or arrangement, or combination of de· vices therein embraced. Nor do I claim t.o be the first who has emploled tbe toggle j�!! ;�:e�l:np�e:�;r�ao��t�k�f :i�:��:::'Dlcal device has 
But I claim the described mauner of actuating a number of plungers, to wit, by the cranks, attached to the eccentric pin upon the Rtationar y journal or axis, by which I am enabled to adapt the well-known togglejoint pressure in a 8im-

I pIe and yet effective manner, to a number of molds in a revolving brick press. 
I CIRCULAR STONE SAws-Richard Deering, St!n., ofl .. ouis-ville, Ky. : I claim constructing a circular stone saw of sectors ofa circle. cut out of rolled or sheet metal, in such manner and in order that the fiber of the metal may be made to run radially through the center, or thereabonts, of each sector, and thus present an eud fiber cutting edge all around its periphery, as specified. 

WARMING HOUSES BY STEAK-S. J. Gold, of New Haven, Conn. : I claim, first, the combination of generator, radiator, and condenser, 8.'l described, for the purpose of heating buildings, when the connection between the generator and 
I condenRer is perforated, as specified, so as to admit of the formation of a hydrostatic column. balancing the pressure of steam on the valve, and permitting the water from the conuensation of the steam to return to thegenerator, as specified. Second, the mode of regulating the quantity of steam admitted to the radiator by means of the valve and tubes, 8S set fonh. Third, the described method of producing a steam-tight connection between the plates of the condensing and radiating chambers by means of a cord packed between the edges of the plates, as set forth. Fourth. the securivg of the thin metallic sheets forming the chamber:;, by depressing and riveting, u.s shown, for giv-

�fgt��esI:�i��� S:i��f!��� ,:!���tl�iga1h��:!:.�rd pressure 
The mode of securing the sheets by stays, as used by Watt 

I ��n�tgfe�ili�e:�a'n�r:h:�s ��s���I!:�g;s� also the employ-
DRYING CLOTH.-R. L. Hawes, of Worcel'ter, Mass.: I am aware that woolen and other goods have been stretchecl and dried, by endless chains of tentet' hooks, passing rounel 

14 drying cylinder, Raid endless chains approaching and rc· 
I ceding from each other by means of cams, slides, &c., which make such machine both intricate and expensive. Thh:i I do 

I
! llot claim. Hut I claim the combination of the stbam cylinder with the hoops of tenter hooks, when llaid hoops, after being ad· 

���e: !?it���e�:�� n,;;i�:tktn ci���;:d:l�te of��1dd;;h�a::� as described. 
! FAST�INGS FC?R GARKENTS-T. J. Harris, Jr., of New York CIty: I claIm the new manufacture of button described, 

��Z�;:db���o�l�::j�� :t %�t��pab1e of being 'conveniently 
DUMPISG CAR.-.Tohn Kimbel. of Zanesville, Ohio: I do 

I ��\�l�� e��I���O!n�O�i���I��re����!ggec:::a\l�e�h:���n! of effecting the discharge of the load. But I claim supporting a single body by beJl.rers depend-
1��f��r p::e:�:e'd���rf�:���orh�f���i�1�c:a�f b�°'d��� charged on either side at pleasure, and the bed returned to a horizontal position, 88 set forth, without the aid of windlasses, chains, or other mechanical devices. 

KNITTING MACHINES-J. Y. Leslie, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim the combination of the lUting pins with the teeth provide� with grooves for receiving the lifting pins. that the 
f�n;oi3ft��0�:i;��l�C;�S::d:hli�tt ��fi�:;:�dof1�O:��: hfted up and dIScharged over the said hooks, the said lifting pins and teeth being constrU'Cted and operated for the purpose specified . 

. � ah;� claim *e l?ar te!med the presser, operated as specrtied, III combmatlOn with the range of teeth and liftmg 
r��� �:���i::idali&i�� �i��ft��b:/h��g��: I:���wo� into the groovell of the teeth, as specified. And I also claim, in combination with the hooked teeth and the lifting pins, substantially as described, the discharging bar, subRtantially as described, fordischarging the range 

I of loops from the lifting pins after they have been lifted up o ver the hooks on the teeth, ae specified. 
I also claim, in combination WIth the hooked teeth, the employment of the thread layers having a motion downwards and forwards, as described, for the pur\)Ose of crimping the thread between the teeth and forcing it under the hooks by one and the same motion, as specified. I also claim the employment of movable and adjustable btOPS in combination with the thread carrier or carriers, as specified, for the purpose of determining the width of fabric to be knitted and narrowing and widening, as specified. 
PEN AND PENCIL CASE-Jacob J. Lownds, of New York City: I am aware that pencil cases with slotted tubes have 

II ���nst��!�u¥�:::e���!t��u;o� ���:e��� s'���:!����:e�� 
P��;i �ratl::; fh:�\�tf:J���:�:�� �:��l?t��e and penhold-er, arranged as shown, viz., the tubes, B C, havin«enlarged 

I or expanded ends, and the tube, E, and pen holder having 
I contracted ends, for the purpofle of causing the tubes, pen holder. and pencil slide to work snugly and without unnecessary play or looseness, as set f ortb. 

BRICK MACHINES-F. H. Smith, of Baltimore, Md. : I claim the fiat, square, or triangular bar for pulverizing the clay, as described. 

� titntifit �mtritan. 
st!pa!���!:d �� ���:��s����t����r�:::t a��tt��!�h�teP' a 

I also claim the open portable mold frame with a prolect. b�ft���g� sa:t�l�h��i���:1�11Jl�h���e! plt� fJg�r� the brick does not at the same time come in contact with the ground because the flanges interfere-the concussion being 
t����:!c::�:d� �!v��:c��:J�' when it easily slips afterwards 

MACHINES !'OR DRESSING STONE-Wm. H. Robertson, of Hartford, Conn. : I do not claim the invention of a series of cutters or chisels applied respectively to levers operated by a set of cams. But I claim, in combination therewith, the turning stop or adjustment bar applied to the chisel carriage, and made to operate as specified. I further claim, in combination with the movable frame, the chisels and the mechanism for imparting to them their 
f!r;t��:�ht� If�e�::e���ta��d:�Jl�:��!�fni aen����h::\�� eral movements, as specified, in order that the chisels may be made to cut the stone without producing ridges between the parts, as specified. I further claim the combination of the serieS of catch llpringl:l, or bars, with the chisel levers and t eir carriage. 

SELF-ACTING MULEs-Wanton Rouse, of Taunton, Mass.: 
I claim communicating rotary motion to the Apind1es and governin� the said motion in backing off and winding on the yarn durmg the progressive stages of the building of the oops, through the agerey of a dOll b1e inclined taLle. havi ng a.ther a rectilinear motion or a circular motion with every portion of its face moving in a plane, as described; the said table transmitting motion to the shaft which drives the spindle through any mechanical means, whereby the desired result can be produced. 

MAKING HAT BODIEs-Andrew Rankin, of Newark. N. J. I claim, first, the combination of the bowing apparatus, as described, with the picking cylinders, as fit>t forth. 
I also claim the hurdle formed as set forth, having layers of silk or other material between the upper and lower perfora· ted material aroupd the edges, aa described. I also claim-the employment of the transparent cone for Aetting up and s",�ppine off hat bodies, as !Specified. 
CUHTAIN FIXTURES-S. S. Putnam, of Boston, Mass. : I claim my improved 'Self-fastening -CUrtain roller bracket, as made with a spur, or itll equivalent, projected from below the axis of the curtain roller in combination with a rest or arm extending above the same, and so that said spurandann may be applied to the opposite sides of a sash groove, and be made to ho1(tthecnrtain roller ill place, as specified. 
DAGUERREOTYPE CA8Es-Samuel Peck, of New Haven, 

����b�a�3:-1 :eda�; :��te�f�e�o h�h:i�es��f���� °I lh��:fo�! do not claim the mere application of paper by such means. 
ffi I o�l:�ict�: ��oav������u::: �'h���u�enc:lE��u:ae ::: terials, as described, the same consisting in making saidcase or article of the Mid composition, and one or more sheets of 
�:�s�r�:�t�:::i�e��! c3:�h�nl �e tha�O!t!o�:���r siha� combine or connect itself directly with the composition without the aid of any cement interposed between them, and serve to addgreatstrength to the article so made. 
of th�d i���a���\���}���odi:�ei�t �u���:��B��I�, t: s:�f���gs the same consisting In appiying the gold to the surface o'r the sheet of paper, or its equivalent burnishing it while on '\8id surfa.ce, and laying the said burnished surface in contact 
��tit���:���i�i�� \��:;��:��dP{netS:i�����\�, �:�!� :on �o��: the burnished gilding, paper, and composition upon it, and produce the result specified. I also claim the extension of the paper up the inner surfn-
:�I�� �g: :!�: �i�����hea��r��s:��n:n�bR���et�na� to the side the velvet covered frame forthe support of the picture, the mat, and the glass thereof. 

ApPARATUS FOR STARTING RAILROAD CARs-Wm. Pa1-m&, of New York City: I claim the apparatus for starting cars, as set forth, consisting of the ratchet wheels attached to the car wheels acted upon by the spring pawls situated within the slotted bars, which are connected by suitable framework with the draw bar, the whole being 80 arranged 
��::Ct1� :�a��i��e ��� :a��t���hO! �t:esl�i�l��rr\t�rp:��� a�: thrown ont of gear, and on stopping the car the draft bar shall be pushed back, thereby setting the pawls for starting again, as described. 

BRICK 1t.fACl1INES-Z. M. Paul, of Alexandria, I .. a.: I do 110t claim the device of pressing blocks. or projections on the 
��;a�:hi�t �: f��:1tfn ib�P;:;4,��:y c�l N::8:C���s � this hag been done before. I 

But I claim the described construction and arrangement of the two mold cylinder which work in close connection one with the other, to wit. fonning the interAening blocks be· tween the molds of quicker convexity than is due to the circle which would circumscribe them, and so arranging the said blocks and molds of the two cylinders, that they alternately me:o;h one into the other, whereby the outer face of the 
�1�c�:iJ� �� !rtt::r�;t��e�n�lt���::�l�� �� �a�1l;�:e:u�� cellsion, as specified. I also claim e-jecting the brick from the mold by percussion or sudden jerk, as applied to the platen by means of the relC8Mng frame, as specified. 

FEEDING HOPPERS OF THRESHERS AND SE1�ARl.TORS OF GRAIN-Spencer Moore, of Central Bridge, N. Y. : I do not clajrr. the cylinder and concave, for they have been previous
Iv used. 
bl��� 1�:;f ���r����1���\d��, u::rao:i:: i:atlb� rm���� specified. 

PEN AND PENCIL CASE-John Mabie, of English Neighborhood, N. J. : I do not claim operating the pencil slide by a single spiral slot cut in a movable or rotating tube' neither do I claim operating the pen slide, as shown, for th'ey have been previously used. 
byB1:!!i�!al�e °tee��H��iJ��f�C�it�\�ea t"ub����i�td!i::e� cured permanently within the case, the tube having & spiral slot cut through it at its upper end and encompassed by a tube also having a spiral slot cut in it in a reverse direction to the slot in tht! tube, the pencil slide being provided with a pin which paases through the two slots, �nd which is operItted upon by turning the tube, so that the pencil slide is forced into or out from thecaae. 

de:r:.�r:,--::.�� I�o G��t �!�!R�heJ��x��r��h:li�:1��� gearing, nor the extension of the sealed tube, nor the foot index. I claim operating the index of gas meters bymeall8 of the lever adapted to move or slide against a controlling pin or fulcrum, or its equivalent, the measuring wheel and index movements, being connected with the lever by means of the cranks, or their equivalents, as detlcribed. 
LOOMs-Joseph Welsh, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do not claim the deviceA nor their arrangement for giving the neceRSary motions to the stopper, as described, as these may be co��:Ic���i�nth�p���:tro�i:oUStheaI:y of those 100mA, re-quiring or having a moving shuttle box, a periodically moving shuttle stopper, which receiveiits motion from any suit-

:l�!�ty:r�� ��eJ�h: �r:h=,e�:d���lnu�u:�:o ��c::[ a:� 
:�:to�rt�trget��:)o��it�f ;�Jv��u����itf�:�����xt,o :�� then immediately tUrnR or moveb from the same. so as to aI-
��� �:h�d�t�k!��ed�l:fn�n�f�o�k��;g��;a���fih:io��� as described. 

S.EWING �EEDLES-Joh� Wilcox and S. H. Whitridge, of PhJladelpllla. Pa. : We claIm a sewing needle, the stem or body of which is made of gold, and the point of iridium, the two metals being reduced and united, as described. 
HOT-AIR FURNACES-J. E. Grant, of Charlestown, Mass. (aasignor to Cynls Carpenter & A. D. Shaw. of Boston �\iaBs.): I claim the deflecting plate with its tllLddle flange: when int erposed in the comrusUon chamber .between the products of combustion and exit pipe, as described. 
PIANOFORTE STOOLs-Levi Van Hoesen, of New Haven, Conn. (assignor to the New Haven Iron Railing Co.) : I claim the combination of the part, with its serrated or notched edges, with the double actin� dog, when the dog is operated by the bar, and the whole IS constructed, arranged, and combined, as described. 

RE-ISSUE. 
SEWING MACHINEs-Isaac M. Singer, of New York City. 

��g:::,���:t:tli�f:i�:�Ys!�f ��\�eI s��crait c';;!��ru�ti�: and arraugemenb specified, but I claim the right to modify them as long as I attain the same ends by equivalent means. But I claim giving to the shuttle an additional forward movement after it has been stopped to clOl:le the 10!!'p, &I described, for the purpose of drawing the stitch tight when such an additional movement is given at and in combination with the feed motion of the cloth in the reverse direction and the final upward motion of the needle, as described, s� that the two threads shall be drawn tight at the !lame time 
88 described, ' 

I a.lso claim controlling the th read by what I have termed the friction pad between the seam and the bobbin, or any equivalent therefor, substantially as described, and for any or all of the purposes specified. I also clnim placing the bobbin from which the needle is supplied with thread on an adjustable arm attnch8d to the frarue, substantially as described, when this is combined with 
��hc:r?;'i��3��!i:�d��he:�et�reoe��� ��r;re�. �� �:!��ib�� or the equivalent therefor, whereby Wlt desired length of 
��:;i�gc:he �;i:�f ��:i�� fg{'�eii��eXle,t!� d����b:J.thout And I also claim in a sewing machine, feeding the cloth or other substance, to determine the tlpace between t.he slitches by the friction of the surface of the periphery of the feed wheel, or any equivalent feeding surface liubtltantially as specified, in combination with a spring pressure plate or pad which grips the cloth or other substance, against such feeding surface as specified, �ndfor the purpose 8et forth. 

DESIGN. FRANKLIN STOVE-William Reser, of CinCinnati, Ohio. 
... ,.. . .. 

Exportation of Anthracite Coal to England. 

A correspondent of the Record of the 
Times, Wilkes barre, Pa., of the 27th uit., 
takes exception to our remar ks respecting the 
absurdity of the arrangements said to be in 
progress for the exportation of anthracite 
coal from Pennsylvania to London, as stated 
in the Mining Chronicle. We asserted that 
there is plenty of anthracite coal in Eng
land-and it can be obtained at a lower 
price than that at which Pennsylvania is sell
ing in New York. The correspondent of the 
Times, who signs himself" Anthracite," ad
dresses his letter to us, and says, " he knows 
from a London merchant, that the idea of 
importing anthracite coal originated in a 
business circle there." This does not affect 
the correctness of our remarks. There are mer
chants in London who it appears are ignorant 
of the fact that Welsh anthracite coal is sold 
now in that city for less per tun than the 

American anthracite; and we might go fur
ther and say that we have no doubt some of 
them are ignorant of what anthracite coal is. 

Some of our merchants in New York are no 
better informed, and entertaia the opinion 
that there is no anthracite coal in the world 

RAILROAD DRAW BItIDGE AND SWITCH TELEGRAPH-W. but that of Pennsylvania. "Anthracite" says, 
::tJ .. ��Rae���;;��:!����\nh� �r���:'e:!':I��r:.lf, �\:c���: "the consumption of English anthracite is 

�':.��\�����rr�1 �a:aY��:::'co����i:' �h:�c�h: ��:.:l�r o'f't�� yet extremely limited." In this he is mis

�hi;:t��"t���t\�e i�u;;'�tio':t.i%��t�: ��:'i�� o[h�h�I�::;� taken; its consumption is very great for 

!?;��tt :g/i"h:";������s�r io��tant battery lOr giving said smelting ores, and steamship fuel, but not 
I also claim attaching the wires of a galvanic circuit at for domestic purposes; large quantities of it 

����?:: �fatb�1�:!sO�rCh:����:S �� t�;hs!i�:n:a�h::p��� are exported annually from South Wales to 

�:er:pV:�:nO: t�ee s:l����h��\�gC!i�U��'�;���ti�����e���� London." Anthracite" says," let me give you 

f!!��!�c�j���\��U:!\ef!i;hs��fi�ds:�::!:«!;e�f��rus��� a sum in the rule of three. If a tun of bit� 

�f�l���go�����i����� }��l:'eo�:;"�;:;'����:cl1:��.on, the com- uminous coal from the present English mines 

coal can be purchased at the wharfs of New
castle, or Leith-and the best Ruglen coal at 
Glasgow-for one dollar less per tun than an
thracite at Philadelphia. " Anthracite" quotes 
as follows from the London merchant's letter, 

"The Londoners, I am convinced, will give 
the thing a fair trial, and it only wants this 
to make them give up revolving in their 
own smoke." This shows that the London 
merchant is not aware that Welsh anthracite 
coal can be found in London; perhaps he 
does not know that there is such a thing as 
anthracite in all the Island; we are sure that 
tens of thousands in London never saw a bit 
of it, and yet it has been used as fuel for 
steamships sailing from London for a nll.mber 
of years. The Welsh anthracite coal fields 
embrace a far larger area than the Pennsyl
vania anthracite field; quite a number of 
mines have been opened and in operation for 
a. long time (of which" AnthracIte" does not 
seem to be _are), and we see no reason why 
anthracite cannot be carried from Wales to 
London at as little expense as from central 
Pennsylvania to New York. Some of the 
merchants in this city have been talking 
about importing English bituminous coal, and 
obtaining it for less per tun than anthracite; 
they are as wise as those who have formed 
the idea of exporting American anthracite 
to London. Let wisdom and intelligence 
guide our coal miners and merchants, and 
both themselves and the community will be 
mutually benefitted. 

.. _ .• , ... __ ----0-(For the Scientific American.) 
To Workers In Wood. 

A residence of considerable time on public 
works in this part of Indiana, viz.: at Fort 
Wayne, leads me to bring the following facts 
to the notice of mechanics and manufactu
rers :-

In this part of the State is � region embra
cing several counties abounding in many va
rieties of choice timber. Among these are 
white oak, black walnut, white walnut, cher
ry, white ash, white wood, (called poplar 
here, ) beech, and hard maple. 

Fort Wayne-a place of 7,000 inhabitants
is the chief market town of the district. It 
has at this present moment rllady communi
cation with the country about, by means of 
the canal and numerous plank roads. In a 
month the Ohio and Indiana Railway will 
open through to this, its terminus. This will 
give unbroken rail connection with every 
part of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and the East. 

In the course of next season, the Lake Erie, 
Wabash, and St. Louis Railway, will also be 
opened, giving a eecond trttnk line route to 
the East. The W. and E. Canal has been iu 
use for many years. 

An excellent chance therefore exists for 
undertaking, at this point, the getting out in 
the rough, of a large variety of articles for 
the use of Eastern manufacturers. I would 
speciIY the following :-

Ship and boat knees and plank, wagon and 
carriage stuff, oars, flooring, furniture stuffs 
in very great variety and unlimited quantity, 
Any manufacturer can for himself add to this 
list many articles not named. 

In brief, the raw material is plenty and 
easy to get, and the manufactured articles 
can be distributed to the various markets 
with ease. and speed. I would also suggest 
that this is a good place for the manufacture 
of all sorts of farming tools. 

There are in operation here, one machine 
shop, and one large establishment for making 
cars and other railway furniture. 

CJvn. ENGINEER. MOSQUITO CURTAINs- Benj. B. Webster, of Boston. Mass.: nearest London, costs $10 18 cents in that 
1�::,�ol claim the combining a musquito curtain with a wln- city, what will a tun of anthracite cost from ��I';-�:. 
u,rt��a!:�oofOt����de,:!.,t��';t::it�lle�a!��l\'e"l�: �!ac...!:�� the anthracite mines of Wales? I should MESSRS. EDITORS.-I noticed an extract in a 
dow frame, and be operated by said sash, and80 88 to close rk t th t 't '11 t i t b f th S •. � the openingp�odu�ed by the raising of said sash, as set forth, le o  see you prove a I WI cos ess recen num er 0 e CIENTIFIC A1lLI>RICAN, 
�1:p��������I���v':.\-:��ge��t:�h1�r��fiet:t'::}t��n� than their bituminous coal, for that is the copied from the Portsmouth, N. H., Journal, 
closed. . mining question." Ah, Sir, that may be the in regard to the naturalization of the golden 

no;�I:i�N:e:a�::i;�heB�i:��Pba�f ;i��Ct��n�p:���e:� question for Welsh miners, but not for" An carp in the cold waters of the North. This 
onN�f:h��eaoaIec1�i�a�:yw;�;�ngftl;e press, irrespective of thracite" and others in Pennsylvania. The has also taken place in the river Schuylkill. 

1��i�;'d��f:,�IOyedfOr producing thefeed motion and the question for them is, if Welsh anthracite can Twenty years ago some of these fish escaped 
But I claim. first, givin�the nec .. saryfeed motion to the ·now be purchased in London for $6 per tun, from a pond near Philadelphia during a press, bb means ofthe re CIprocating tympan, frisket, nipper ���;:,:r:':;da������� t��b';:�:!I�S !,:i�t;�':��� what would a tun of Pennsylvania anthracite freshet, and since that time they have yearly 

scribed. cost exported to London, when the shipping increased in numbers until they have become Second, I claim the employment or use of the endless 'tielt, with oblique rollers placed thereon, and arranged with the price at Philadelphia is $5 75 cents? The very 90mmon. I have seen some of them ink fountain and rollers, as shown, for the purpose ofequaUy distributing the ink upon the rollers. price of bituminous eoal in London was very caught in our river quite large-from eight 

n:n':"o��fl!J'::�hra'��:t!"t!!'1nBE":�r.':;;j1j':"9�1� high last winter, but that is no guide for our to nine inches long, and three bra-d. I 
I claim the manuf.cturing of fat acida and glycerine from friends in Pennsylvania to enter in to a specu - U C H i 
���1U�:ies by the action of water at a high temp
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